Real-Time Common Operating Picture for 9-1-1

- **Supervisor view** of all 9-1-1 call traffic plus Smart911 assisted calls and facility data.
- **Clearly visualize** real-time 9-1-1 call traffic and trends on a secure, web-based map.
- **Consolidate and view** 9-1-1 calls from regional PSAPs.
- **Empower supervisors** to join and support SMS texting sessions with callers.

Rave Command View Helps You Respond Faster

- Access critical facility data to speed response and improve responder safety.
- React and respond faster with early notification on Rave Panic Button™ calls, especially during call overload situations.
- Access key caller data from Smart911®. You can also send 2-way texts to all mobile callers and record notes on all calls.
- Easily navigate from map or ticket menu to call details and additional data points.
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